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Worship Central
I recently came across a definition of worship that makes a lot of sense. It’s
from Gordon W. Lathrop’s book, Central Things: Worship in Word and
Sacrament:
“These are the essentials of Christian worship: An assembly gathers in
prayer around the scriptures read and preached, but reading and
preaching taking place so that Christ is encountered as the mercy of God
and the source of life. This community of the word then tastes the
meaning of that word by keeping the meal of Christ, giving thanks over
bread and cup and eating and drinking. It is this word-table community,
this ‘body of Christ’ enlivened by the Spirit and standing before God, that
gathers other people to its number, continually teaching both itself and
these newcomers the mercy and mystery of God and washing them in the
name of God. All of these essential things urge the community toward
the world, toward prayer for the world, sharing with the hungry of the
world, caring for the world, giving witness to the world, and loving the
others of the world. All of these essential things, together, proclaim and
give the mercy of God in Christ. Such is worship in word and sacrament.
Such are the central things we hold and that we discover holding us.”
Christian worship is the central act of the church. Christian worship is what
Worship in May
distinguishes the work of the church from the work of social agencies and
service clubs. The church gathered in Christian worship makes acts of love …
Love is the Evidence
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control … possible. We
cannot be the church if we do not gather as the church together in Christian From the Director of Music
worship. Everything that we do in ministry and mission begins with our
Camp Scholarships
gathering for Christian worship.
But we do not only gather — we attend; we participate. It’s our participation
in worship that opens us up to the leading of the Holy Spirit; that urges us
into the world; that calls us not only to make disciples of Jesus Christ but also
to be growing ourselves as disciples of Jesus Christ. Our worship gathers us as
one body in Christ and when any part of that body is missing, the body
suffers.
I urge your regular participation in worship. The more you participate, the
more you will grow. The more you grow, the more we will “proclaim and give
the mercy of God in Christ,” and the more we will be the Church.
Come and See,
Pastor Pat
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Worship in May
Jesus shows up in the readings for the Sundays after Easter and leading up to Christ’s ascension and
then to Pentecost. He shows up in the quite direct statements that begin “I am.” He shows up in if-then
statements. And Jesus shows up in our obedience and in our testimonies. Come and see.
Date

Focus Scripture

Theme

Message

May 3

“I am the vine; you are the
branches.” (John 15:5)

Jesus shows up
as the
connective
tissue of life.

9:30 am – Connected
11:00 am – Bearing Fruit

May 10
May 17
Ascension

“If you keep my commandments, you
will abide in my love.” (John 15:10)
“Those who believe in the Son of God
have the testimony in their hearts.”
(1 John 5:10)

May 24
Pentecost

“When the Advocate comes … he will
testify on my behalf.” (John 15:26)

May 31
Trinity

“Then I heard the Lord’s voice saying,
“Whom shall I send?” (Isaiah 6:8)

Jesus shows up
in love.
Jesus shows up
in our
testimony.
Jesus shows up
in the Holy
Spirit.
Jesus shows up
in our
obedience.

9:30 am – Abiding in Jesus
11:00 am – Living in Love
9:30 am – Testimony
11:00 am – Witness of the Heart
9:30 am – Spirited
11:00 am – From the Beginning
9:30 am – Obeying
11:00 am - Going

Love is the Evidence
Beloved, let us love one another, for love is from
God; and everyone who loves is born of God and
knows God. (1 John 4:7 NASB)
Have you ever had a song get stuck in your head?
Or hear a song that really seems to speak to you?
Well, I listen to a lot of music in the car, and
every once in a while a song will really stick with
me. The verses will really connect with my heart
and touch deep into my soul.
The other day, the song “Evidence” by Citizen
Way came on the radio, and I ended up staying in
my car just so I could finish hearing the whole
song—not because I hadn’t heard it before, but
just because I didn’t want to be removed from
the moment or separated from the feeling. Music
is like that for me. It can be reflective. It makes
me think. And sometimes it’s as if Jesus is
speaking to me through the lyrics.
The lyrics of “Evidence” are about God’s love and
what we are to do with that love to honor him.
The chorus states that “mercy and grace and
compassion are only words without the action”
that needs to accompany them. The lyrics go on
to say that we need to be “hands that are open,
reaching out for broken hearts, ‘cause that’s the
only way this world will ever know” who God is.
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It just may be that what we share, the time we
spend with others, or perhaps swallowing our
pride to avoid a fight is evidence of God’s love
being shown to others through us — a love that
builds relationships and changes lives so that we
can all grow closer in our relationship with God.
1 John 4:7 tells us to “… love one another, for
love is from God.” Isn’t, then, sharing that love
exactly what we are supposed to be doing? Isn’t
love “the action” that is needed to accompany
“the words” that we say? Showing God’s love to
others is what He desires us to do to praise Him.
So, what if wherever we go today — and
everyday — we look around for ways to exude
the love of God? What if we let the love of God
be in our every action and share it with all those
we encounter — the person in the grocery line in
front of us, the person sitting next to us at that
meeting, our co-workers? What if we were
intentional and invitational in sharing God’s love
with every single person we know? We can praise
God through the love we share with others
today. “The only way this world will ever know”
is when we put our words into action, and our
love becomes the evidence.
Melodie Coles, Lay Leader

From the Director of Music
It's May! We've come through a rich and
meaningful Lent, Holy Week, and Easter for yet
another year, and this month will still enjoy a few
Sundays of Eastertide. Those of us who plan
worship spend so much time with the Bible texts,
the themes, the discussions of various ideas, the
anthems, the songs and hymns for a particular
service that the planning phase often becomes
somewhat of a spiritual experience. Then by the
time a worship service actually happens we're full
of expectation and pray that what we've planned
and prepared for that service will allow God's
Spirit to speak to all who have gathered,
including those of us who lead. Mostly we feel
blessed beyond our own expectations and pray
you do, too. Above all, even if things don't go
exactly as planned, we pray that the Holy Spirit
takes our humble efforts and makes them worthy
of God's glory, and also that we all may hear
what God has to say to us through the Word.
I wanted to thank all who helped make the
second program of our 2015 Community Concert
Series a great event. Bradley Welch played an
inspiring program on our pipe organ, and he was
so pleased with his warm welcome here at our
church. He enjoyed being with us for our Sunday
morning worship services and meeting many of
you throughout the day.
After experiencing this last Community Concert,
as well as recently enjoying another great
Community Dinner and two Sunday morning
11:00 am breakfast/worship experiences this last
month, I've been thinking again about us being

Hillsdale First
United Methodist Church

Mission Statement
We are growing in love of God and
neighbor, making disciples of Jesus
Christ, and serving others.

more intentionally invitational. I've also had some
conversations with various folks about these
events. About the Community Concerts, one
comment was, "I'm not so much a fan of music
concerts." About the Community Dinner, several
thoughts were similar to, "Let someone else who
needs it more than I do come and eat." And
about the breakfasts, I've heard that, "I just want
to go home after the 9:30 service."
Somehow I feel that comments such as these
miss the main point and purpose of these
fabulous opportunities to be invitational! Our
church's mission is to connect with people and,
with God's help, encourage them to become
disciples of Jesus Christ. And, our church is very
much in need of more people to help us with our
mission of serving this community in Jesus' name.
So, if you are not big on recitals, might you invite
and sit with someone you know that has a child
that takes piano lessons? If you don't want the
meal offered free at the Community Dinner,
could you instead invite someone who does need
it, and then sit with them when they come, and
use that time to get to know them? If you
personally don't care to stay for the 11:00 am
breakfast, could you invite your neighbor and
family to attend with you, or just come to mingle
with the variety of folks that do come?
The beautiful music of recitals and the delicious
food of dinners and breakfasts are certainly a
valuable component of the respective events, but
it's not just about music, food, or whatever else
the church event offers. Every event provides a
potential entry point to our church's fellowship
and a path for others to know God's love in Jesus
Christ.
So, look at the church's calendar. What upcoming
events will you decide to invite someone to
attend with you?
SDG
John O.
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Camp Scholarships
The Hillsdale First United Methodist Church is
excited to announce ten (10) Community Camp
Scholarships for the Summer of 2015.
The scholarships are for Christian Camps in
Michigan. Preference will be given to United
Methodist camps in the West Michigan and

Detroit Conferences, but all applications for all
Christian Camps will be considered.
Registration Forms for West Michigan and Detroit
Conference 2015 Summer Camps are available by
contacting the Church office at 517-437-3681 or
by email at office.hillsdalefirstumc@gmail.com.

Graduating Seniors
On Graduation Sunday, June
7, we will recognize our two
graduating Hillsdale High
School Seniors: Matt Fontana
and Taylor Lee.

From left: Matt Fontana (son of Janell Wilson and Joel Fontana)
and Taylor Lee (daughter of Rick and Vickie Lee)
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Matt and Taylor have grown
up before our eyes, and over
the years they have played
parts in children’s Christmas
programs, participated in
youth group, were confirmed
in the faith together, and
have gone on to serve the
church
during
Sunday
worship as acolytes, in the
nursery, or at the sound
board. Watch for more
information in the June
newsletter on the memories,
and hopes, and dreams of
these inspiring young people.

Ministry Team Reports
Trustees
A lot of improvements have been going on in the church this fall and
winter. Jeff Hart has installed the new stained glass window, completing
the preservation of nine windows that have been re-leaded and cleaned.
Foulke construction has installed the new piece of sandstone at the
south entrance. A new door has been put on the east side of the church.
The next Trustee meeting will be in the lounge on Monday, May 4 at
7:00 pm. Everyone is welcome to attend. I would like to thank Penny
Swan for standing in while I was gone. I truly appreciated her work on
behalf of the trustees. I am looking forward to this year and new
projects as we continue to improve our church building.
Dennis Fadden, Trustee Chair

Free Community Dinner Update
How wonderful it is to be blessed so that we are able to provide free
dinners to the community. We had free dinners in April, May,
September, October, and November 2014. In 2015 we have had free
dinners in February, March, and April, and will also have a dinner on
May 2, 2015; September 5, 2015; October 3, 2015; and November 7,
2015. Look for the menus for the upcoming dinners.
We have served 1,233 people at the eight free dinners we have served
so far. We have received $4,071 in donations from those dinners which
have benefited the following organizations: Habitat for Humanity, St.
Peter’s Free Clinic, One Step Ministries, Karan Jenkins Preschool,
Domestic Harmony, Hillsdale County Men With a Vision, CAPA, and CASA
of Hillsdale County. Hospice of Hillsdale County will receive the
donations from our May dinner. We do not keep any of the money that
is donated, but send a check to the organization we help each month.
Each organization we help has 4-6 people who come and assist us with
the dinners. We have heard so many of them say how much they
enjoyed helping us at the dinner, and how grateful they are to receive
the donations to help with their ministry.
To hear people who attended the dinner say, “God bless you for doing
these dinners” lets you know how much these dinners mean to people
who may not otherwise be able to go out and afford a nice dinner.
Helping at the dinners and giving to others makes you realize how much
more you tend to receive than what you give! May we continue to do
God’s work right here at the Hillsdale First United Methodist Church!
A big thank you to all who have helped us by providing pies and working
at the dinners. Without your help, these dinners would not be possible.
If you have not provided pies or helped at the dinners and would like to
do so, please talk to Jan Tesch.

Missions
What about a
relationship with God?
The Summer Camp
Programs of the West
Michigan Conference of
the United Methodist
Church are about
meeting the hopes and
dreams of parents, and
creating lifelong, lifechanging memories for
young people in a safe,
fun, and caring
environment.
Your child will have the
opportunity to look back
at the summer and
remember singing camp
songs, sensing the
sounds, sights, and
smells of nature, creating
new friendships with kids
from faraway places, and
discovering an evergreater love for God in
their hearts. Your child
will grow in selfconfidence,
resourcefulness, and
gratefulness as they
encounter a spiritual
awakening that will
unfold over a lifetime.
Your support will help
broaden and enrich the
campers experience.
Thank you, as always, for
your continued support.
Penny Swan,
Missions Committee

The Dinner Committee
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Education News and Notes
Vacation Bible School

June 22 - 25
5:00 - 7:30 pm

Children’s Church
Our children’s church group continues to grow!
I will be looking for a summer curriculum to use since our current
curriculum takes a summer break. At this point I am looking at the
Connect bible study from the same publisher for the older children. Here
is what the publisher has to say about it:
“Connect is Bible-centered Sunday school, with just enough tween
humor to get fifth and sixth
graders hooked.
Using quirky videos, hands-on
activities, and Bible exploration,
Connect helps preteens make
the transition from kid to
confirmation.”

Volunteer opportunities
 Prayer Helper: Pray for

children, families, and VBS
helpers before, during, and
after VBS
 Group Leader: Guide a

group of children to
different stations
 Station Leader: Help with

Rush and Gush Games,
Splatterific Snacks, Cold
Water Crafts, Small Group
Session
 Music Leader: Help with

the music at opening and/
or closing
 Registrar: Sign children in,

gather contact
information, hand out
nametags
 Decorations: Help put up

and/or take down
decorations
 Supply Helper: Gather

supplies and decorations
 Kitchen Helper
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The Connect curriculum has six
sessions of lessons that cover
scriptures from either the Old
or New Testaments. We’ll start
with an Old Testament unit
about the book of Genesis then
switch to a New Testament unit
about the ministry of Jesus.

Kids’ Fest Booth
Introducing The Wacky World of Water: Dive into God’s Word!
Date: Wednesday, June 17
What is it: One day event sponsored by American 1 Credit Union at the
New Merchants Building at the Fairgrounds.
Volunteers are needed from 9:30 am - 3:00 pm on June 17 to greet
children and parents, hand out items, and do simple crafts with children.
We’ll also need some helpers to setup and tear-down our booth. There
are spaces for two to three volunteers per hour. Our booth theme will
be an introduction to our Vacation Bible School program, the Wacky
World of Water, which will be offered the following week .
As always, you can contact me at church on Sunday or Tuesday
mornings, or you can email me at my church email address at
bowen.hillsdalefirstumc@gmail.com.
Blessings to you!
Marla

Bulletin Board Headlines
Free Community Dinner

Church Administrator

The last free community dinner of the season will
be held on May 2, 5:00-7:00 pm in the Fellowship
Hall. The menu includes Swiss steak, mashed
potatoes and gravy, marinated carrots, coleslaw,
rolls and butter, pies, and beverages. After a
break over the summer months, the free
community dinners will resume on September 5.

The Staff-Parish Relations Committee is pleased
to announce that Pam Laurell has been selected
for the position of Church Administrator. While
Pam will occupy the office where previous church
secretaries have served, the position’s job
description has expanded beyond the duties of a
secretary into the realm of Church Administrator
and Ministry Assistant. Pam will continue to
make contacts and work with youth.

Spring Rummage Sale
The Spring Rummage sale will be held in the
Fellowship Hall on Friday, May 8, 9:00 am-5:00
pm, and on Saturday, May 9, 9:00 am-noon. You
may start bringing items for the sale beginning
Tuesday, May 5 after 2:30 pm through Thursday,
May 7 at noon. If you need items picked up, are
volunteering to help, or have any questions,
please contact Pat Bowditch at 523-2714 or Sue
Walter at 437-7523.

Emily Dewey Joy Circle
The ED/J Circle will meet on May 12, 12:30 at the
Broad Street Market. Please consider carpooling.
Shirley Cummings, Chairperson

Mary Jean Tennant Circle
The Mary Jean Tennant Circle will meet on
Wednesday, May 20, at 7:00 pm in Fellowship
Hall. Kay Franks and Pam Tippner will be
coordinators for this meeting. Please bring at
least one food item and/or something for the
Agape cart.
If you are interested in becoming a member of
the Mary Jean Tennant Circle, please feel free to
contact me or any circle member.
Jan Tesch, Chairperson

HMW Men’s Breakfast
The HMW Men’s Breakfast will be held in the
Fellowship Hall on Saturday, June 6 at 8:30 am.
Please RSVP by May 30 to Shirley Cummings,
437-4370 .

The Church Office hours will be: Monday through
Friday, 9:00 am – 1:00 pm with additional hours
in the afternoon.

Thank You
Pastor Pat, and our brothers and sisters in Christ:
By now you know my brother Peter was called
home to the Lord on March 24th. I thank you
all for the many prayers that have been lifted up
for him and our family over the last 5 and 1/2
years. My brother lived his faith, and was loved
by many. He was ready to be with his wife and
many family members. Chris and I have been so
blessed to be a member of FUMC family. and we
pray that we will be there for a long time.
God Bless each of you, Chris and Dick Deller
Pastor: Rev. Pat Brook
brook.hillsdalefirstumc@gmail.com
Director of Music: John Ourensma
ourensma.hillsdalefirstumc@gmail.com
Associate Director of Music: Reneé Nestorak
nestorak.hillsdalefirstumc@gmail.com
Director of Educational Ministries:
Marla Bowen
bowen.hillsdalefirstumc@gmail.com
Director of Youth Ministry: Pam Laurell
laurell.hillsdalefirstumc@gmail.com
Church Administrator: Pam Laurell
office.hillsdalefirstumc@gmail.com
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Sunday Worship Services
First Service at 9:30 am
Held in the Sanctuary, includes hymns and songs with the organ or piano, music by Chancel Choir,
soloists and instrumentalists, prayer, Bible readings, and preaching.
Second Service at 11:00 am
Held in the Fellowship Hall, includes songs led by a live band and vocalists, prayer, readings from the
Bible, and an interactive, discussion-oriented reflection on the Bible readings.

Hillsdale First United Methodist Church
45 N. Manning St
Hillsdale, MI 49242
Phone: 517-437-3681
office.hillsdalefirstumc@gmail.com
www.hillsdalefirstumc.org
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